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Welcome to Advent Update
In this issue we are highlighting electronic security. Security is evolving
and there are several new products that can increase your level of
security while reducing cost.
Whether you need equipment, UL
monitoring or maintenance services we provide state of the art solutions
to meet your security needs.
Thank you for your continued business! We appreciate the opportunity to
work with you and look forward future endeavors.
Best regards,
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Faces of Advent
Danielle Holden, Dispatch Coordinator
If you are an Advent service customer you
probably know Danielle. She coordinates the
activities of our technicians to provide the
quality service you need. She is very proud
of her relationship with her customers and
makes sure that you are kept informed of the
status of your service calls.
Danielle can be reached at 410-850-5400 ext. 0 or by email at
adventservice@advent-inc.com.

Product of the Month – DMP Alarms
DMP is the most trusted name in
financial institution security.
DMP
has
more
than
20,000
installations throughout the Americas.
Their
products
are
designed
specifically for financial institutions
and provide the secure features
required to provide the security you
need.

Some of the features provide by Advent/DMP include:


Network monitoring that allows monitoring via the internet



UL AA AES encryption for secure encrypted data



UL Alarm monitoring services.

Click here for more information about Advent Alarms.

DMP Entre’ Access Control
Take control of your intrusion
and access management.
With DMP Entré, you can manage
both intrusion and access control in
one
easy-to-use
software
application.
System managers can
now have fast, simple point-and-click
control over every aspect of their
security system.
Features include:


Intuitive graphical user interface for system monitoring and
control



All security management activities combined in a single platform



Three system size options, with one suitable for almost every
facility or organization



Network system enables monitoring and control of facilities
anywhere, from anywhere



Web or Standard user clients or both available

Click here for more information about Advent Access Control.

Isotec Weapons Control Systems
Isotec
Weapons
Control
Systems are the best way to
protect your customers and
employees
from
armed
robberies.
Isotec
brand
security
portals
prevent unauthorized entry by
perpetrators with firearms and
discourage robberies.
Your customers will appreciate your
efforts to keep them secure while in
your branch.
Benefits you will receive by installing a weapons control system include:


Reduced physical threat to your customers and employees



Eliminates contact with perpetrator(s)



Attractive architectural design



Eliminates employee turnover costs caused by armed robbery

related stress.
Click here for more information about Advent’s Weapons Control
Systems.

Equipment Maintenance Services
We provide a single source solution for
your maintenance needs.
Servicing equipment and being qualified to
provide service can be two very different
issues. Our technicians are trained and qualified
to service most bank equipment and are
supported by our Technical Support Group. We
provide excellent, timely service to our
maintenance contract customers or on a bill
work basis.
Service Agreement coverage can be structured to meet your product
and servicing needs including:


CCTV and Camera Systems



Digital Video Surveillance Systems



Drive In Equipment



Money & Receiving Safes



Night Depository Systems



Teller Lockers and Safe Deposit Boxes



Timelock and Combination Lock Service



Undercounter repairs



Vaults and Vault Doors

Click here for more information about Advent’s Service Programs.
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